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Annual General Meeting 

Minutes of Meeting 
Time: 20:00 
Date: Thursday 12th November 2020 
Venue: Zoom 
 
Attendees: Alistair Doig (AD), Helen Melville(HM), Stefan Sprawling(SS), Ian Kidman (IK), 
Jenna Gotts(JG), Neil Gayton (NG), Maureen Wolfe(MW), Chris Playford (CP), Jess 
Cunningham (JC), Darren Elsdon (DE), Sharon Elsdon (SE) 
 

Apologies:  
None 
 

Minutes 

Item Description Action 
1 Welcome and Introductions 

AD opened the AGM and thanked everyone for coming.  
 

 

2 Apologies 
See above 
 

 

3 Minutes of Previous AGM 
Helen Melville and Jeremy Navrady were both present but not minuted. 

 

4 Committee reports 
Chairman’s Report – see appendix 1 
Treasurers Report – see appendix 2 
 

 

5 Election of New Club Committee 
AD informed the meeting that existing Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Covid Officer, Membership Secretary, Junior Rep and 
Webadmin willing to stand for another year, and there had been no 
other nominations for the posts.  
 
A unanimous vote from members resulted in the following committee 
officers being re-elected onto the committee. 

 Alistair Doig was voted in as Chair 
 Ian Kidman was voted in as Vice-Chair 
 Neil Gayton was voted in as Treasurer 
 Stefan Sprawling was voted in as Secretary 
 Darren Elsdon was voted in as Covid Officer 
 Jo Riches was voted in as Welfare officer in her absence, having 

kindly offered to stay in the post until we could find a 
replacement at the AGM.  
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The following were also unanimously volted in to the following posts: 
 Ian Kidman was nominated for Training coordinator and 

seconded by SS on the understanding he wouldn’t be as good as 
Jess. 

 Maureen Wolfe was nominated for Membership Secretary and 
seconded by SS 

 Sharon Elsdon was nominated for Junior Rep and seconded by SS 
 Helen Melville was nominated for Clothing Secretary and 

seconded by MW 
 Helen Melville was nominated for Social Secretary and seconded 

by MW 
 
Vacant Positions: 

 There were no nominations for Publicity 
 There were no nominations for sponsorship/funding 

 
6 Adjustment to constitution 

None 

 

7 Meeting Close 
AD closed the meeting at 20:40 
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Appendix 1 

Chairman’s Report – 2019/20 
It is probably fair to say 2020 hasn’t turned out to be the year we were expecting.  

Before the Covid-19 pandemic locked everything down in March, the club had expanded pool swimming beyond its 
traditional Weds morning sessions by hiring the entire CITB pool, allowing us the opportunity to coach a greater mix of 
abilities, juniors, and resume video stroke analysis. It was such a pleasure to see the club training there and the response 
from the club was fantastic. 

Talking of Juniors, the club formally launch of its Junior section in 2020 and Triathlon England presented with our TriMark 
Bronze status at junior open day at KES. The plan was for Ian to work with Sharon and Jess to run and promote the junior 
section’s activities. 

We had 5 teams entered in to the Hereward relay this year but was unfortunately postponed and then cancelled. Entry to 
Sunny Hunny tri opened in Feb and was almost full within a couple of weeks and with our successful winter training 
programme was coming to an end the club was planning its summer schedule and looking forward to the start of the 
season, including: 

Open water training 
Holkham Half aid station 
Aquathlon Series 
Working with Natural England to manage Wolferton brick session 
Junior training and races 

Of course, all training and plans were knocked on the head with the start of Lockdown due to Covid-19 with no idea how 
and when we could resume. 

The club started its Covid-19 planning towards the end of May and Darren Elsdon was appointed as Covid Liasion Officer 
and a sub-committee was set up to, in Lieu of guidance from the BTF, keep an eye on advice from other sports pre-empt 
and put in place everything they thought we would need to resume training.  

It was great to see so many of our members still being able to train through the lockdown, whether it was Renegade 
Running or swimming informally either down the relief channel or at Leziate. Unfortunately, even once the BTF allowed us 
to resume open water training, there were too many restrictions to make it practical for us. 

Amazingly a few of our members did manage to race in September too. Helvellyn – Outlaw X, Hever Tri and quite a few did 
the Ouse swim from Denver to Lynn. 

It was great to get back in the pool the start of August with 2 lanes of 5 every Tues evening at least until the end of 2020. 

We got permission from Sandringham Estates to relocate our brick session to the main site and held a socially distanced 
session in August too, and finally got the green light to hold more just before we went in to the current lockdown. 
Fortunately, we are just about to start free online turbo sessions for our members, so I guess that will have to do for now. 

Next year, however is full of opportunity and as soon as this lockdown ends, we will do our best to get everything back on 
track as soon as we can. We have our Holkham aid station confirmed again, Sunny Hunny to organise and we will see what 
we can do to increase our numbers in the pool. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the committee for all their work behind the scenes the last 12 months. There 
was a lot going on to get everything ready for the 2020 season and beyond, and even though there was no training 
happening during the lockdown, there was plenty going on so we could be one of the first tri clubs in England that were 
actually able to do any training in person at all. I would especially like to thank Jess for her continued work for our club. 
Even though she isn’t going anywhere, she is stepping down as training coordinator to concentrate on her studies and will 
be mainly concentrating on the swim coaching. I don’t think it is an exaggeration to say she has almost single-handedly 
kept our club training together for as long as I have been a member and I think it is only fair that we return the favour and 
get her along to some sessions next year and see how she likes it. 

Thanks for everyon’e continued support, roll on 2021. 
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Appendix 2 
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